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Shakespeare's cosmic dramas 
Like his contemporaries.Shakespeare's imagination was fired by access to these coslllolo;;i,J: ::,c­
ories, even as his plays suggest, on the surface, his unfamiliarity with or indifference to thc- ,-b-::.1: 
figures who authored thelll. Although occurrences of the singular noun 11at11re abound ll, :::1.:­ 
plays and sonnets-running to 364 references-allusions to the classical philosophers lllo,c .i,,<J­
ciated with physics and cosmology are thinly scattered across the corpus and receive short shm·; 
Aristotle's name appears only twice in the corpus-invoked once by Tranio in The Ta111i11.1? ,�r·;::, 
Shre11, as an emblem of privation associated with "stoics," "stocks," and "checks" (I. I. .31-32 . 
and once connoting the labors of logic, rhetoric, mathematics, and llletaphysics in juxtapo,ition 
with the pleasures of Ovid's "sweet philosophy" (1.1.28). 
Socrates' name appears just once, again in Ilic Ta111i11g cif tl,e Sl,rcll', where it is called upon m 
evoke not his learning but his allegedly shrewish wife. Plato's name is altogether absent from the> 
corpus. Even general references to the broad category of philo.,ophcr appear just ten times in the> 
plays. Only once, in As )7<,11 Like It, is the word accompanied by the adjective 11atuml, in a parodic 
nod by Touchstone to Clorin 's "uncleanly" country manners (3.2.43). Practitioners of the phys­
ical world and the nuances of their respective cosmologies would appear to be all but erased by 
the contours of Shakespeare's imaginary universe. 
Only the pre-Socratic philosopher Pythagoras-who delivers a culminating, 400-line oration 
in Ovid's i\lletc1111orp/10scs-evokes anything like a genuine philosophy of nature in the plays. 
Each of the four references to him allude either to his famous theory of metempsychosis, which 
described the soul's transmigration across embodied forms, or to his equally famous strictures 
against the eating of meat. So, upon finding Orlando's egregious love lyrics, Rosalind comically 
jests, "I was never so berhymed since Pythagoras' time that I was an Irish r,1t" (3.2.1 (,2-63). And 
more ominously, The Aicrcha11t ci
f Vc11icc's Graziano finds justification for his racist view of Shy­
lock in Pythagoras's theory "That souls of animals infuse themselves/ Into the trunks of men" 
(4.1.131-32). This theory, he opines, explains how Shylock has come to possess the "wolvish, 
bloody, starved, and ravenous" attributes of his bestial alter-ego ( 4. 1. l 36-37). 8
Out Shakespeare's reticence with regard to ancient sources does not reflect the considera­
ble depth of knowledge he absorbed from these prevalent cosmological traditions. Not han­
dling them systematically-as a philosopher would-he instead weaves them into the fabric 
of his plays, using them to elaborate character or context, often pitting one tradition against 
another for dramatic effect. In The iHcrt/111111 cifVi·11icc, for instance, Lorenzo eloquently crystallizes a 
Pythagorean-infused view of the cosmos in praising the "sweet harmony" (5.1.56) of the celestial 
spheres. Gazing at the skies, he shares his vision of divine order with Jessica: 
Look how the floor of heaven 
Is thick inlaid with patens of bright gold. 
There's not the smallest orb which thou behold'st 
Out in his motion like an angel sings, 
Still choiring to the young-eyed cherubins. 
Such harmony is in immortal souls, 
But whilst this muddy vesture of decay 
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it. 
(5.1.57-64)'1 
From Pythagoras via Pbto, Cicero, St. Paul, Boethius and Ficino, Shakespeare receives this ·· dlX -
trine of divine harmony" and imparts it to his young lovers, who perceive their affeccior. :- � 
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a powerful subtext of pre-Socratic cosmology insisted that such conflict-which Pythagoras's 
student Ernpedocles named elemental strife-was as much a part of the cosmological dance as 
was harmony. 11
Ovid's elemental poetics 
Shakespeare's access to these rich philosophical traditions arrived not through a university cur­
riculum rooted in Aristotle or Plato but, ironically, through his grammar school primer. Such 
texts as Erasmus's De copia, which schooled young readers in the art of eloquence, quoted widely 
from the Latin poet with whom Shakespeare would forever be associated-Ovidius Naso. Like all 
Elizabethan schoolboys, Shakespeare first learned Latin by reading Ovidian poetry. And I would 
suggest that it was in Ovid that Shakespeare discovered the cosmological poetics, with an emphasis 
on the mutability and homology of all living forms, that would exert a profound influence on 
his imagination throughout his life. 
Indeed, from Shakespeare's childhood days at the King's New School in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
exercises in double translation and imitation imprinted the vivid contours of Ovid's language on 
his mind. As Jonathan Bate has observed, "lessons in poetry were lessons in imitating Ovid," 
whose epic served as the schoolboy's foremost textbook, folding poetry, rhetoric, history, and 
natural philosophy into one (Bate 22).1� As R. R. l3olgar has observed, educated men like Sluke­
speare might be said to have "lived in two distinct, if overlapping, intellectual worlds," oscillating 
between their contemporary world and the world of antiquity, which became larger than life 
through the myths that lent color and drama to the classical past (quoted in Lyne 200 l: 15-16). 
That Shakespeare was hardly alone in being inspired by Ovid's imaginary is evident in the major 
translations of the Metm11orplwscs by Arthur Golding and George Sandys that appeared in 1567 
,md 1632, respectively, framing the most active years of dramatic production in Renaissance 
England.1.1
Dramatic and nondramatic poets like Marlowe, Jonson,Spenser,and Drayton imitated,adapted, 
.md echoed Ovid's poetry (Bate; Lyne 2001). l3ut it was Shakespeare whom co11temporaries most 
:dentified with Ovid, even casting him as the reincarnated soul of the long-deceased Ovid. 
Fr.rncis Meres posited this connection almost literally: "As the soule of Euphorbus was thought 
:o live in Pythagoras: so the sweete wittie soule of Ovid lives in mellifluous and bony-tongued 
'hakespeare, witness his l1!1111s and Adonis, his L110'c'Cl', his sugred S01111cts" (317). In imagining a 
;,oetical soul migrating from poet to poet, Meres was imitating a cbssical pattern that had led the 
Roman poet of epic, Ennius, to imagine his own soul to be infused by that of the Greek Homer 
H.mlie 210-11).
Writers like Meres linked Shakespeare with Ovid through a gustatory vocabulary that attrib­
,:�ed co each c\ sensuous, bodily, flowing, and erotic style, which they described as "mellifluous"' 
�:1d "sweete" like "hony." Indeed, modern critics have little doubt that Shakespeare's fiworite 
::,)et was Ovid: Bate, estimating that no less than 90'1/., of his mythological references derive from 
.__)\·id (23), argues that Ovid served Shakespeare not 011ly as a "source of inspiration" but as his 
";u.1rantor of high cultural status, his way of rising above the 'vulgus'" (2). In the opinion or­
...._ '.lades and Michelle Martindale, a whole chapter of English literary history would nnish from 
:::e canon but for the humanist emphasis on the Latin poet: "Without Ovid, Shake,peare \ rLi�, 
_::d English literature generally) would have been very different, and greatly impowri,hed .. i 9! I 
Humanist theories of education located the value of reading classical authors like OYid � .irrly 
·: rhe belief that doing so would forge "worthy public servants" through rhetoric.ii exerc·i,e, due
.�:ripped the young men to develop skills as orators and stylists (Rue 3�-33: l3u,hnel'. . Hlm·­
---�,. they also emphasized the moral wisdom to be gleaned from cl.1s,ical hi,torY anJ lll\ :hn:o�\·.
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